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Recent literature shows that portfolio switching between debt and stock market 
instruments via market timing signals which obtained from investment strategies can 
result in greater profits. The study aims to investigate different signals and compare 
their results regarding investments on travel and leisure sector index of Turkey. 
Common method is tracing signals of discount rate changes from central bank policy 
decisions which determine monetary period changes. The signal provides that 
restrictive monetary periods can be suitable for debt investments. This method is 
employed in the study with another two signals which are used in investment 
strategies that focus on past stock prices. Second signal that researched in the study 
is negative changes in the stock returns and based on price continuity strategies. It is 
assumed that negative performance in stock market can requires to switch debt 
market. Third investment strategy signal is established according to the studies which 
prove magnitude of stock market returns includes useful information for short term 
predictability. Thus, minor appreciations in stock prices is accepted as a signal to 
switch debt market. The research analyzed 2011-2016 monthly data of Borsa 
Istanbul’s repo- reverse repo market and travel leisure stock index. Comparisons are 
established according to Sharpe, Treynor and Jensen measures. Results show that 
greater returns can be generated by researched strategies on travel and leisure stock 
index. Tracing magnitude of past returns rewards higher returns, creates less risk and 
demonstrates better results in Treynor, Sharpe andJensen measures than other 
analyzed investment strategy methodologies. 
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